LYRICS
- texter

TWO WARM HEARTS
(N.Sebbas) 4´18”
Inspelad i Jakobstad; Finland
Sång, kör, gitarrer, bas, & keyboards: Nicke Sebbas
Trummor: Arto Pitkänen
Percussion: Johan Nybäck

They say it´s healthy to miss the one you love
That it makes your heart grow stronger
But I need your love, need your touch every day
To start the day with the knowledge that you´re not here
Doesn´t make my day any easier
To know that you are there, and I´m still here feels so wrong
Two warm hearts – so far away from each other
The world may change – but not the love that we share
The stars in the sky – longing to see us together
The days go by – waiting to see you again
Although I hear your voice on the phone every day
It can´t replace a kiss goodnight
To see your eyes, to feel your hand, to embrace you
I didn´t see this situation coming, never felt this way before
I wanna be by your side, to love & support, grow together
Two warm hearts…

ONE MORE SONG TO PLAY
(N.Sebbas) 3´35”
Inspelad i Grenoble, Frankrike mars 2005
Sång & gitarrer: Nicke Sebbas
Kör & bas: Alan Parry
Trummor: David Arama

I close the door - just said goodbye, to my love & our little son
Carrying the guitar I need, to make our little world go around
It might seem strange - I have to go, and leave you both behind
Well it´s the world we´re living in, and now it is the time
There´s songs to be sung, chords I´ve got to play,
to ensure that our little family, will have a place to stay
Miles to be driven, in my old blue Chevrolet,
soon I´ll be back home again, got one more song to play
Here I am - I´m home again, the place where I want to be
It´s nice to have lotta love around, my kind of sanctuary

There´ll be some days - until I have, to leave you both again
But you know that I´ll be coming back, as sure as anything
There´s songs …
Solo
There´s songs …

FAVORITE WASTE OF TIME
(O.Marshall) 2´27”
Inspelad i ”lagret” i Vasa, och i Jakobstad, Finland
Sång & sologitarr: Nicke Sebbas
Gitarr & kör: Ronny Sebbas
Bas & kör: Jan Jansson
Trummor & kör: Johan Nybäck

You´re my - y - y - y - y - y, baby you´re my favorite
waste of time
Mine, baby you´re my favorite waste of time
Here I am, I´m playing daydreaming fool again,
my favorite game
And you are the one, who´s got my head in the
clouds above, you´re the one that I love and
You´re my ….
I don´t care, if being with you is meaningless & ridiculous
If it´s wrong or right, I´m gonna give you my
love tonight, and tomorrow night ´cause
You´re my …
Cause you´re mine,I must be out of my mind
Cause you´re mine, all of the time
Solo
Even though, the love you give to me never shows,
I can take the blows
And there´s one last thing, I´m gonna give you my
love tonight, and the bell´s gonna ring ´cause
You´re my …

WHY DO LOVERS LIVE APART
(N.Sebbas) 3´56”
Inspelad i Jakobstad, Finland
Sång, kör, gitarrer, bas & keyboards: Nicke Sebbas
Trummor: Arto Pitkänen

I was going to call you but somehow I didn´t,
planned to tell you about how my day had been
Thought I´d tell you ´bout the colours of the nature,
Thought I´d tell you ´bout the snowflakes that came down
Wanted to tell you how much I miss you,
wanted you to know I need a hug

I cleaned up the mess we left behind us,
the last night before you went away
Why do lovers live apart, why has it have to be like this,
why can´t we be together
Longing for my love to come back home, don´t wanna sit here all alone,
Want you to be here with me forever
Watched the morning news on TV the other day,
made a cup of tea for you, I forgot, you are not here
Made a meal for you, had to throw it away,
thought of a funny story I never got to tell
You´re not here when I come from work at night,
no-one´s used our bed since I got up this morning
The candles that we got as a present,
are slowly fading down with a flaming light
Why do lovers…

UNDERSTAND ME
(N.Sebbas) 5´45”
Inspelad i Jakobstad, Finland
Sång, kör, gitarrer & bas: Nicke Sebbas
Trummor: Arto Pitkänen

Hey there babe, it´s been quite a while, since I kissed your lips goodbye
Never thought that a lions heart, could break this heart of mine
Tell me girl, how are you over there, is everything OK
Do you miss me just a little bit, or am I the only one who´s going insane
A 1000 miles between us, the distance of a phone-call
Too far, yet too close
A little something to keep my heart from breaking, I postcard I`ve got in my hand
Understand that I fell in love with you
Understand that I miss you so
It´s not easy to send one´s love away, it´s not easy when you got to let it go
Do you see, the same moon as I, up in the dark-blue sky
Are your thoughts with me, the way mine is with you
Or am I living just in hope
Do you see, the same moon as I, up in the dark-blue sky
Are your thoughts with me, the way mine is with you
Or am I living just in hope
Nothing guaranteed, that we would end up, in long lasting love
But as long as there are no given rules, you can´t blame for wanting you
Understand…

LOVING YOU
(N.Sebbas) 2´34”
Inspelad i Jakobstad, Finland
Sång, kör, gitarrer, bas & tamburin: Nicke Sebbas

Another one of these days when I´m missing you all day long
Got nothing to do so I wrote you a brand new song
Gonna be with you in a couple of days again
Give you a ride to the moon and back again
Loving you makes the difference in being rich or being poor
The sun keeps shining and our love keeps me going on
Loving you makes the difference in being rich or being poor
If it´s up to me, I´ll never gonna let you go
It´s ridiculous to think that this is some sort of a game
We´ve reached the part where our love has got a name
From day to day and place to place your mine
Hand in hand we can work this out just fine
Loving you…

HARD TO HANDLE
(O.Redding – A.Isabel – A.Jones – J.Shamwell) 2´57”
Inspelad i ”lagret” i Vasa, och i Jakobstad, Finland
Sång & sologitarr: Nicke Sebbas
Gitarr & kör: Ronny Sebbas
Bas & kör: Jan Jansson
Trummor & kör: Johan Nybäck

Baby here I am, I´m the man on the scene
I can give you what you want, but you gotta come home with me
I sure got some good old lovin´, and I got some more in store
When I get down to throw it on you, you gotta come back for more
Toys and things that come by the dozen,
That ain´t nothing but drug store lovin´
Hey little thing let me light your candle ´cause
Mama I´m sure hard to handle now get around
Action speaks louder than words & I´m a man of great experience
I know you got another man but I can love you better than him
Take my hand don´t be afraid I´m gonna prove every word I say
I´m advertising love for free so you better place your ad with me
Once it comes along by the dozen,
That ain´t nothing but ten cent loving
Hey little Mam let me light your candle ´cause
Mama I´m sure hard to handle now get around

PIECE OF MIND
(A.Parry) 3´02”
Inspelad i Grenoble, Frankrike mars 2005
Sång & bas: Alan Parry
Gitarrer & kör: Nicke Sebbas
Trummor: David Arama

I can tell that you don´t like the boy and my fancy dress and graces I don´t even care
So come on over here I know you like my brand new Cadillac, ain´t got no time to spare

On my way down I go but to many a places I´ve still to find
Expectations are high, my bottle is dry, I´ve got piece of mind
//: I´ve got piece of mind, I´m feeling fine, steeling time I wanna tell you ://
I´ve got piece of mind
I don´t know what I should say I know that I don´t know what to make, it don´t mean so much
Just my honky-tonk guitar I hope it´s gonna get me far, gotta keep my to – o – o - uch
On my way…
I´ve got piece of mind…

THE LA-LA SONG
(N.Sebbas) 4´15”
Inspelad i mitt sovrum i Piteå, Sverige, i ”lagret” i Vasa, och i Jakobstad, Finland
Sång, gitarrer & bas: Nicke Sebbas
Trummor: Arto Pitkänen
Munspel: Chris Martin

Got one foot on the platform, and the other on a train
Me & my six-string, tons of music, on our way to do a gig
Played the small pubs rocked the big ones, I´ve seened so much I couldn´t tell
On the rising, I´m on the rising, on my journey to the stars
I wanna here you guys singing, the words I wrote down all for you
Let me hear you sing a La-La, let me hear you lift the roof
Singing la-la-la-la-la…
Temperature´s rising it´s getting hot, still I want it to be even more
It makes my heart sing to see you shakin´, to the rhythm of my guitar
I wanna …
Singing la-la …
Got one foot on the platform, and the other on a train
On my way, with my six-string, to do some music on the way
I wanna …
Singing la-la …

A SIMPLE LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE
(N.Sebbas) 3´12”
Inspelad i Jakobstad, Finland
Sång, kör, gitarrer, bas & keyboards: Nicke Sebbas
Trummor: Arto Pitkänen

Driving this old same road, counting the same old stars that I´ve seen before
Remembering your final words, on the phone some minutes ago
Just wait for me one more day, I´ll be there – we´ll be together
Hold out your arms for me, and we´ll make love forever

Together – baby hereafter
Forever – a life filled with laughter
From bronze to gold, and this journey of ours, has just started
Love comes to – those who earn it
From there on – it´s just up to you
Take care of the greatest thing in the world, a simple little thing called love
Life hasn´t been good to us, w´ve been working at the same time in different directions
Finally our paths are crossing, and uniting from this point on
We´ll wake up in the same bed hereafter, that´s what we´ve been longing for
The time has come for us to enjoy the love, that will grow more
Together…

REMEMBER I LOVE YOU
(N.Sebbas) 4´53”
Inspelad i Jakobstad, Finland
Sång, kör, gitarrer, bas & keyboards: Nicke Sebbas
Trummor: Arto Pitkänen

You´re walking here beside me, your hand gently holding mine
You´re going away now, away to another land
It seems like finally when we meet, one of us have to leave
We kiss at the gates, the you turn, and you walk away
I´d rather stay up all night than to go to bed alone
You should be in my arms, not there on your own
Take good care of yourself, ´til I can hold you again
Sleep tight, my love, remember I love you
I´d like to have you here, in the morning when I wake up
To hold you in my arms, every time you´re feeling down
You keep on bringing so many things into my life, that I never thought I´d find
I´d like to give you the whole wide world, but even that wouldn´t be enough
You know, the day you were born it was raining from the sky
It was the tears of the angels that were saying to a friend; goodbye
Take good care…
I wanna prove you my love, I want to be by your side
Kiss your face, touch your soul, heart to heart
I´ll take the stars from the sky, and make a ring that fits your hand
We´ll grow old, but our love will always be young
Remember I love you

MEDLEY
11´02”
Inspelad i Jakobstad, Finland
Sång & gitarr: Nicke Sebbas
Trummor/percussion: Johan Nybäck

- Before you accuse me (E.Clapton)
- Du kan lita på mig (T.Ledin)
- Gimme all your lovin (ZZ Top)

- Mrs. Robinson (Simon & Garfunkel)
- La Isla Bonita (Madonna)
- Peta in en pinne i brasan (Mats Rådberg & Rankarna)
- Snickeboa (Emil)
- What´s up (4 non blondes)
- American Pie ( )

